
APRIL 12 CASE CATALOG 

1 (7) Pcs. Milk Glass Hobnail Fenton: large 

basket, unmarked; pair of short candle holders, 

unmarked; pair of small bud vases, one marked; 

tall candle holder, chipped; large footed 

compote, unmarked (case 1)  

2 (6) Pcs. Fenton & Depression Glass: large 

footed center bowl, w/lace edge, unmarked; pair 

of Fenton white satin praying boy and girl; 

Fenton clear glass dish; Fenton lavender satin 

glass covered compote, pink depression glass 

footed tumbler (case 1)  

3 (5) Pcs. Lime Green Satin Fenton: short floral 

candle holder; tall floral candle holder; large 

ashtray; lid to candy or compote (case 1)  

4 (2) Pcs. Lime Green Satin Fenton:  deep poppy 

vase; (3) pc. Fairy lamp, w/votive candle (case 

1) 

5 (6) Pcs. Milk Glass Hobnail Fenton: (3) finger 

lamps, all unmarked; small handled serving tray, 

unmarked; large footed banana stand/fruit bowl, 

unmarked; large center bowl (case 1) 

6 Fenton Milk Glass Hobnail Wall Fountain: (3) 

pcs., (case 1) 

7 (5) Pcs. Milk Glass Hobnail Fenton: large 

ashtray; pair of nesting ashtrays, both 

unmarked; small bulb bud vase; candle holder 

insert, unmarked (case 1) 

8 (8) Pcs. Milk Glass Hobnail Fenton: pair of 

votives, one has Fenton sticker on bottom; (3) 

candle holders, (2) marked Fenton; (2) round 

serving dishes, w/metal handles in center, 

unmarked; footed center bowl (case 1)  

9 (8) Pcs. Milk Glass Hobnail Fenton: pair of salt & 

pepper shakers, one has Fenton sticker on 

bottom; creamer & sugar, both unmarked; small 

footed dish, has Fenton sticker; butter dish, 

marked; (2) divided dishes, one with metal 

center handle (case 1) 

10 Nutcrackers, Smoker Figure, Russian 

Lacquerware: (2) miniature soldier nutcrackers, 

both have writing in marker on bottoms; wooden 

viking on skis, marked Finland on top and 

bottom of skis; clock maker smoker figure, 

marked Finland on bottom; pair of Russian 

lacquerware candle holders (case 1) 

11 (3) Pcs. McCoy: teapot; creamer & sugar 

(creamer has small chip in glaze on one side) 

(case 1)  

12 (5) Pcs. Milk Glass: thumb print pattern basket; 

pair of hobnail candle holders; miniature hobnail 

creamer and sugar (case 1) 

13 (6) Pcs. Metalware, etc.: metal bowl, w/inlay 

flowers, made in India; wooden gavel 

w/engraved plaque “KXI Darlene Rupp, 

President, 1957-1958"; brass flower trivet, 

engraved "FSD Awards Meeting, 1979"; brass 

letter holder, made in Japan, one corner 

repaired, one corner missing small piece; small 

metal basket w/(6) metal apples; Japan bud 

vase (case 1) 

14 Snowbabies & Glass: Dept. 56 Snowbabies 

"Alleluia Chorus"; clear glass angel playing 

violin; frosted and clear glass moose (case 1) 

15 "Binoculars, Whistle, Pocket Knife, Etc.: pair of 

Bushnell sportview binoculars, 7x35 wide angle, 

w/carrying case; Precision Original Lotter tools, 

complete; steam whistle; Boy Scouts pocket 

knife (case 1) 

16 (9) Pcs. Glass & China: Lenox "Snow Lily" cup 

and saucer; Mikasa "Whole Wheat" covered 

butter; cobalt perfume, w/flower stopper, stopper 

has some small flakes; cranberry & clear glass 

etched bell; green glass daisy and button 

basket; English bone china souvenir bell; small 

spongeware bowl; art pottery vase, signed & 

stamped; delft wall decoration w/COA on back 

(case 1)  

17 (16) English China Place Card Holders: Royal 

Adderley, all flowers (case 1) 

18 Bank & Nutcracker: vintage ceramic bank, deer 

sitting in rocking chair, hologram? eyes; cast 

iron hound dog nutcracker, has some paint loss 

(case 1) 

19 Seraphim Classics Figurines: Rebecca 

"Beautiful Dreamer", 1999 special event limited 

edition; Cassandra "Heavenly Beauty", 1999 5th 

year anniversary limited edition, #9Y1226; 

Garden of Angels Rose Bush and Wheelbarrow; 

pair Garden of Angels dealer edition display set, 

Flower Beds (case 1) 

20 (9) Pcs. Depression Glass: (3) pink footed 

tumblers; yellow serving bowl; pink double 

handled footed trivet; pink dinner plate; pink 

dessert plate; pink cup and saucer (case 1) 

21 Glass & Cast Metal Punch Bowl: bowl sits in 

metal base, has plastic ladel w/metal handle 

(case 1) 

22 (4) Pcs. Glassware: hand-painted frosted and 

clear green glass vase, Womar Glass Poland, 

some paint loss near base; crystal square pillar 

vase; blown glass vase, has chip in rim; ruby 

and clear snifter style vase 

23 Fenton Milk Glass Epergne: hobnail 

24 Fenton Milk Glass Epergne: hobnail, (1) branch 

damaged + (2) additional smaller branches 

25 (3) Pcs. Transferware: teapot, "Zamara", lid has 

been repaired; small tureen, "Sea Leaf" J. 

Wedgwood, handle has chips on the underside, 

lid chipped, cracks in glaze; bowl, deer pattern in 

brown, not marked (case 2)  

26 (12) Pcs. Glassware: clear glass cake stand; 

yellow depression footed compote; double 

handled divided bowl; cut glass oval dish; pair of 

oval dishes, gold flash is worn off in some 

places; small dish, gold flash is worn in some 



places along edge; large silver overlay vase; 

small silver overlay vase; pressed pattern 

covered candy w/etched bird; pitcher w/bird 

pattern, gold flash is worn along top edge; ruby 

to clear creamer (case 2)  

27 (5) Pcs. Glass, Cloissenne, etc.: art glass bud 

vase; milk glass covered candy; alabaster vase; 

cloissenne tri-footed covered bowl; Spode 

English china vase (case 2)  

28 (9) Teacups & Saucers: Adderley; Royal 

Victoria; Colclough; Crownford; Paragon, etc. 

(case 2)  

29 Military, Vintage, etc.: USN pillowcase; US Army 

Air Forces pillowcase; M1949 arctic mittens; 

pennant on stick, "Norco" college (case 2)  

30 Traylot Jewelry, Sterling, Knives, etc.: (2) 

sterling thimbles; (4) pocketknives; (2) foreign 

coins; tie tacks; pins (case 2)  

31 Assorted Lot: bellows, w/metal eagle decoration; 

leather holster, Bianchi, 22 auto #89; Williams 

foolproof receiver, in original box; cast iron 

double match safe w/striker, pat. Jan. 15, 1867, 

shows some surface rust, and paint loss (case 

2)  

32 Paperweights, etc.:  souvenir paperweight Steel 

Pier and Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N.J., "E.B." 

etched at top corner; paperweight w/needlepoint 

duck; advertising paperweight High Industries, 

Inc.; Safe Site in original box; small metal dog, 

"Robert and Christine Beldyke" on bottom; 

Zadiix Jr. viewer, 35mm slide strip viewer, w/ (6) 

slides, in original box (case 2) 

33 China & Woodcarving: bird wood carving, not 

marked; Towle china bird bell; Japan bird 

figurine; Cardinal figurine, Andrea by Sadek; 

small bone china bell; (3) miniature Limoges 

decorative plates on stands (case 2) 

34 Rhinestones: bracelets; pins; earrings; 

necklaces (case 2)  

35 18K & 10K Gold: 18K yellow gold necklace; 10K 

yellow necklace, (4) rings, pin (case 2)  

36 14K Gold: yellow gold necklaces, ring, pendants 

(case 2)  

37 Monet & Triffani Costume Jewelry:  bracelets; 

pins; earrings; necklaces (case 2)  

38 Gold Filled & Gold Plate: necklaces; bracelets; 

pins; rings; Timex wristwatch (case 2)  

39 Sterling & .925 Jewelry:  bolo tie; bracelets; pins; 

necklace; pendants; some not marked, you be 

the judge (case 2)  

40 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; pins; 

earrings (case 2) 

41 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; pins; 

earrings (case 2) 

42 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; pins; 

earrings (case 2) 

43 Costume Jewelry: bracelets; pins; earings (case 

2)  

44 Costume Jewelry: bracelets; pins; earings (case 

2)  

45 Set of Noritake China: “Andrea” pattern, includes 

(9) dinner plates; (12) salad plates; large oval 

platter; small oval platter; small oval serving 

bowl; creamer & sugar, creamer has a chip; 

covered vegetable; (8) bread & butter plates; 

(10) cups; (12) saucers; gravy; (8) soup bowls; 

(9) berry bowls (case 2)  

46 Whimsy Planter: decorated w/seashells, buttons, 

marbles, bracelets, etc. (case 2) 

47 Green Glass Water Set: pitcher; (9) tumblers 

(case 3)  

48 Glass Jars, Bottle:  large mason's jar, pat. Nov. 

30, 1858, no lid, rubber seal is partially there; 

smaller mason's jar, pat. Nov. 30th 1858, w/zinc 

lid; The Hero jar, no lid; Rainbow amber glass 1 

qt. bottle (case 3)  

49 (2) Vintage Cameras: Polaroid land camera, 

automatic 250, w/ flash and carrying case; 

Kodak Duaflex II, in original box (case 3)  

50 (8) Dairy Bottles: (7) Bupp's Dairy, Hanover PA, 

1 qt.; Coldspring Farm, McConnellsburg, PA, 

half pint, has some chips in rim (case 3)  

51 (8) Vintage Ladies Hats: various styles, some fur 

(case 3)  

52 (4) Annalee Dolls: Santa's Mail bag w/elf holding 

letter for Santa; Santa holding bag; Frosty the 

Snowman; little girl w/arms crossed behind her 

back, missing one sock and shoe, detached 

from base, but base is there (case 3)  

53 (2) Carolers: marionette maker; organ grinder 

w/monkey (case 3) 

54 Dolls, Baby Shoes, etc.:  cradle w/ bisque baby 

doll, jointed, wearing dress and bonnet; modern 

bisque baby doll, jointed; bique baby doll, 

jointed, made in Japan; bisque doll, jointed, 

made in Japan, on doll stand; (3) miniature dolls, 

one is jointed; Ideal baby shoes, in original box, 

+ baby hospital bracelet (case 3)  

55 Advertising: Luzianne coffee and chicory tin; (2) 

boxes Parker Quink blue-black ink, ink bottles 

still in boxes; McCormick pure orange extract, in 

original box; Lecroy's pure castor oil; (2) boxes 

Moth-Cloud tablets, still in original boxes; Rite-

Aid essence of peppermint; Squibb Navitol with 

Viosterol, for prevention of vitamin A and D 

deficiencies; Wyeth Oxaine M, in original box; 

Smith and Wesson box, dated April 15, 1955, for 

.22/32 kit gun airweight model 43, 3 ½” barrel 

(case 3) 

56 Wristwatches: wooden face watch, w/matching 

wooden cased pen, pencil, and calculator, all in 

wooden box; The Lost World Jurassic Park dino 

eye, w/original box; The Lost World Jurassic 

Park, 3-D Stego, w/original box; + Avia, Bulova, 

Medana, and others (case 3)  



57 Ladies Accessories: (2) small beaded purses; 

black mesh change purse; green Bakalite pin; 

photo brooch; clothing brush, sterling handle; pin 

box, some paint loss and cracking on box lid; 

compact w/powder inside (case 3)  

58 (9) Belt Buckles: deer; bird; NRA; Adams County 

Federation of Sportsmen; Remington; Pony 

Express; Hot Wheels; + one other (case 3) 

59 Approx. (57) Postcards:  Christmas; Easter; New 

Years; Military; Thanksgiving; etc. (case 3) 

60 Approx. (18) Postcards & Valentines: Black 

Americana; advertising; local; leather; RPPC; (2) 

Valentines; Hanford's Balsam ABC booklet; etc. 

(case 3)  

61 Children's Toys & Books:  (20) picture puzzle 

blocks; black cat fortune telling cards, 

w/instructions; Paul Bunyan and his Big Blue 

Ox, copyright 1937; (4) metal soldiers, some 

paint loss (case 3)  

62 (5) Bank Buildings: white and red painted bank; 

Betsy Ross house, Philadelphia PA; (3) other 

banks of different styles and sizes (case 3)  

63 (4) Farm Animal Banks: horse; sheep; (2) pigs, 

on is unpainted (case 3)  

64 Assorted Lot: brass bell w/owl handle; painted 

ice cream scoop, some paint loss; (2) 

pocketknives; tire pressure gauge; magnifier 

w/(3) lenses; Zippo 007 Golden Eye lighter; 

Zippo USS Spartenburg County lighter; penny; + 

(2) others (case 3)  

65 (3) Horse Banks: (2) are rearing up (case 3)  

66 (3) Painted Banks: (2) rabbits; cat, has some 

minor paint loss (case 3)  

67 (4) Star Wars Epic Force Toys: (2) C-3PO; Boba 

Fett; Princess Leia Organa (all boxes have 

some dents and roughness on the cardboard 

(case 3)  

68 (2) Star Wars Episode I Toys:  Obi-Wan Kenobi; 

Electronic CommTech Reader, appears 

complete, but package is open (case 3)  

69 (4) Purses: olive green, Theodora California; tall 

brown, Theodora California; buff, Theodora 

California; small dark brown, unmarked  

70 (4) Purses:  alligator, made in Cuba; black 

macrame purse; black silk w/sequin decoration, 

handkerchief inside; woven basket style w/ 

tortoise shell lucite handle, frame and latch, 

made in Hong Kong 

71 (3) PA License Plates: 1931; (2) 1956, non-

matching (all have rust, paint loss) 

72 Pair Motorcycle License Plates:  PA 1958, both 

have rust and paint loss 

73 (2) License Plate Tags: Richmond, expires 

1942, rust and paint loss; Portsmouth, 1941, 

heavy rust, as-is 

74 (4) Byers' Choice Carolers: 1994 boy holding 

small Christmas tree and carrying fire wood; girl 

with muff, 1983 written on back of base; Boy 

holding Christmas goose, 1994; woman holding 

basket and ice skates, 1995 

75 (3) Byer's Choice Carolers: man, Mr. Scrooge?, 

1982; boy singing, 1984; woman singing, 1982 

76 (3) Byer's Choice Carolers: woman with muff, 

1982; little girl with muff, 1983; Salvation Army 

girl, 1995 

77 (2) Annalee Dolls: Santa holding Christmas pie, 

wearing chef hat and apron, stands approx. 18" 

tall; Mr. Claus holding poinsettias, stands 

approx. 18" tall 

78 (4) Paperweights, etc.: whale paperweight; bird 

paperweight; penguin paperweight; + bottle 

paperweight w/bird stopper, stopper has a few 

chips 

79 (17) Pcs. Glassware: (2) Dad's Root Beer mugs; 

carnation peanut butter glass, shows wear; 

Becraft of the Ozarks art glass pitcher; hobnail 

opalescent bud vase; clear glass chicken candy 

container; souvenir toothpick, Devil's Den, 

Gettysburg PA; hand-painted glass inkwell, has 

some paint loss; Farber Bros. amber glass 

shaker, w/metal overlay; (2) ruby to clear 

toothpicks, shows some wear to ruby; ruby and 

clear toothpick w/gold flash rim, gold flash is 

worn; Kanawha blue glass toothpick; pink to 

clear toothpick, shows wear; (2) clear and gold 

flash toothpicks, gold flash is worn on both 

80 (9) Dog Figurines: German Shepherd; Great 

Dane, Lefton, very tip of ear chipped; Boston 

Terrier, Japan; German Longhaired Pointer; 

Airdale, plastic; Fox Terrier, Germany; brass 

terrier; small cast metal dog, has some paint 

loss; small art pottery dog, has chip on one side" 

81 (14) Pcs. China: teal vase, very faint USA on 

bottom; beer stein, 3. Feld-Artillerie-Regiment -

1. Batt.-1899/1901-Munchen, pewter lid has 

cannon and lion, inside bottom has a soldier and 

woman, Kanonier Ludwig Eberle around base; 

(4) English cups w/different birds; Nippon dish; 

Asian toothpick; (3) figurines, (2) Occupied 

Japan, (1) Japan; double handled vase, 22K 

gold overlay; divided h'orderves dish w/lobster in 

center, Germany; Royal Bayreuth lobster 

covered condiment dish 

82 Teapot & Hot Chocolate Mugs: (4) hot chocolate 

mugs, Hall; Sadler English teapot 

83 Assorted Lot: Eveready pocket flash light; glass 

gun candy container; Swift's premium hot dog; 

Heinz pickle; Stroehmann's Sunbeam bread 

advertising thimble; (17) miniature resin/rubber 

chickens and pigs; (2) Auburn rubber cows; (1) 

resin cow; Heddon Zara-Spook fishing lure in 

original box; brass military whistle; lodge pin; (6) 

railroad tool tags; 1969 Pontiac owner's manual; 

1978 Buick Century/Regal owner's manual 

84 Kitchen and Decorative: coffee grinder, Western 

Germany; small slicer; cast iron horse and 



horseshoe, "God Bless our Home"; The 

Stagecoach tumbler; Goebel Collector's Club, 

special edition no. 2; painted rock w/fancy gold 

fish 

85 Decorative: Mikasa classic memories oval 

picture frame, 9"; Craftguild West Germany 

Clock, w/York Hospital emblem  

86 Vintage Campbell's Soup Kids: dressed in 

various outfits, (3) boys, (1) girl 

87 Longaberger Baskets: small pumpkin, 

w/protector, lid, lid has one small tear; 1994 pie 

basket, shows some wear along one edge; 1990 

basket; Christmas Collection 1996 edition 

Holiday Cheer Basket; + jack-o-lantern lid 

88 Longaberger Pottery: woven traditions fluted 

cake pan, in original box; (2) Christmas holly 

mugs 

89 (8) Banks & Door Stop: British soldier door stop, 

heavy rust; banks include George Washington, 

Native American, clown, and others, one is 

painted, the others are gold painted 

90 (4) Banks: lion, painted; deer; (2) billiken good 

luck banks 

91 Books: (2) Washington Redskins 1986 Press 

Guide; Hotel Gettysburg; Pennsylvania Big 

Game Records, 1965-1986; Meade's Reprise, 

still shrink-wrapped 

92 Assorted Lot: Mickey Mouse wristwatch box, no 

watch; wind-up nursing duck, in original box; 

paper mache Easter bunny candy container, 

pink, missing glass eyes; Pensupreme milk 

bank, plastic" 

93 Assorted Lot: Colton's no. 10 file cleaner; Brown 

and Sharpe Mfg. Co. straight edge, in original 

box; H.B House & Co. Time Savers for Printers 

measurer, brass; box of jewelers tools; The 

Lufkin Rule Co.w/measurers in case; Lufkin 

chrome clad micrometer, in original box; Starrett 

set of four telescoping gages, No. S579G, in 

original box; Federal Miracle Movement dial 

indicator, in original box 

94 Assorted Lot: Invisible talc container; (2) shaving 

brushes; (3) pie crust cutters; Schick home 

service kit; miniature brass anvil; time stamper, 

Ellis Time Stamp Co., pat. March 13, 1917; 

plastic soap container; dial-a-matic adding 

machine; Kodak Advantix C700, w/original box+ 

one other box 

95 (3) Nutcrackers, Wooden Dog: (2) red, (1) 

green; + wooden dachshund, shows some paint 

loss 

96 Steins & Bowl: small stein, "Gruss aus 

Munchen"; stoneware stein, "Lederer-brau, 

Nurnberg"; decorated mug; WWI decorative 

bowl, "Waffenbruder", has soldiers of the Central 

Powers of WWI, shows some paint loss 

97 Kitchen: Leinbrock coffee grinder; Ferbedo meat 

grinder; large bunny cookie cutter; Neiman- 

Marcus bowl; (2) Fiesta bowls; + (5) other cookie 

cutters 

98 Children's Clocks, Bank, etc.: nest of dolls, 

made in USSR; miniature Juba clock, 

w/pendulum & key, Germany; miniature cuckoo 

clock, Keebler Clock Co., Philadelphia, w/key & 

pendulum; Peanuts ferris wheel mechanical 

bank, you put a coin in and the ferris wheel 

spins around and it plays music; Crest porcelain 

nursery rhyme clock; vintage record, "I Just 

Kissed Your Picture Goodnight" & "Rosie the 

Riveter"; Big Boy restaurant bank 

99 China & Glassware: (2) Villeroy & Boch double 

handled trays, lime green and lemon, art deco; 

French Evian advertising ashtray; Lenox 

h'ordevours tray; + (6) shot glasses 

100 (5) Pcs. Glassware: blue art glass plate; blue & 

gold swirl art glass dish; Bleikristall covered 

dish, cranberry and clear; amber bottle, "New 

Jersey Tercentenary 1664-1964; green glass 

bottle, "Maul Bros., Inc. 20th Anniversary" 

101 (8) Pcs. China: Sarreguemines tray, decorated 

w/fairies, flowers, and fans; Germany creamer & 

sugar; Czech. Creamer; Noritake handled plate; 

Lefton cup & saucer, April sweet pea pattern; 

Queens English cup & saucer; Royal Albert cup 

& saucer, festival pattern; German tea pot 

102 Kitchen: Red Enamelware bucket (some spaul 

marks & interior rust spot); wire metal skimmer 

103 Mantel Clock: Waterbury Clock Co. w/key & 

pendulum 

104 Kitchen Scale: has weights, porcelain tray 

w/Greek Goddess holding scales (some rust, 

paint chips) 

105 Couroc Imperial Bowl & Platter: embedded 

minerals & shells, Monterey California 

106 (2) Miniature Cuckoo Clocks: both Lux Clock 

Mfg. Co. Inc., both have pendulums, one key 

107 Advertising: Camel cigarette tin; Opera 

harmonica, in original tin, made in Germany-US 

Zone; Waterman's ink bottle; Mount Penn 

miniature cast iron skillet; (2) Parker Quink ink 

"for V-Mail", large box has full bottle, small box 

has empty bottle; Parker quink ink, ink is dried in 

bottle; El Dorado drawing pencil tin box; Carlisle 

PA lodge annual dues payer metal dish; Bayer 

Aspirin tin; Kirk Dial tin; Silbert watch dial tin; 

Rolex tin; Schwalm dials tin; Camel cigarette 

ashtray; R.A. Miller Industries Inc., magnetic 

bobby pin cup, in original box; The Fidelity 

Building and Loan Association pocket bank; 

Luxor film container 

108 Costume Jewelry & GF/GP: GF/GP watch 

bands; + necklaces, bracelets, rings, etc. 

109 Watch & Lighter Parts: Waltham Jewel Series 

O.F. 1912, mainsprings, box appears to be 

mostly full, in original box; Elgin module 

replacement pack, some parts still in original 



box; Repair-a-Lite System #1000, for Ronson 

new style lighters, appears complete, copyright 

1952; drawer of various Best Fit watch parts 

110 Price Tag Stamper: The Monarch Marking 

System Company, Junior Monarch, drawer has 

stamps in it, roll of price tags for Hudson's 

Detroit, works 

111 Cap Gun & Cannon: Xythos Automatic 6-shot 

cap gun, miniature, in original case; miniature 

cannon, in original case, fires caps; + (5) 

packets of caps 

112 Russian Military Hats, etc.: Russian military 

baret, small hole in lining, wear around leather 

band; Russian navy hat, w/currency stuck into 

the ribbon; Russian military belt and buckle; + 

woman's felt hat w/rhinestone buckle 

113 (6) Pcs. China: Villeroy & Boch tile wall plaque, 

framed, frame is loose, and chipped along edge, 

needs repaired; Villeroy & Boch dresser box, 

The Russian Fairy Tales, "The Snow Maiden", 

limited edition; Villeroy & Boch dresser box, The 

Russian Fairy Tales, "Maria Morevna", limited 

edition; + figurine of couple on sofa, made in 

Germany; 1976 Hummel plate in bas-relief, 

apple tree girl; 1973 Hummel plate in bas-relief, 

boy carrying umbrella 

114 Assorted Lot: wall bracket oil lamp, no shade; 

Landers improved spring balance, shows rust 

and paint loss on back; scales, Pelouze Mfg. 

Co., w. weights, missing one weight; rotating 

clock, winds and ticks; Junghans metrinome 

115 Lacquerware Jewelry Chest: intricate mother of 

pearl inlay, (2) doors open up to (3) drawers, 

one big drawer at the bottom, measures approx. 

11" x 8" x 5" 

116 Children's Blocks: Heros Burg-Baukkasten No. 

441 2730, Western Germany, build a castle or 

chateau 

117 (2) Banks: Uncle Sam's register bank, nickels, 

dimes, quarters, some surface rust, scratches; 

Onondaga Savings, napping Santa, paint chips 

118 (7) Eagles & Flag Pole Toppers: brass eagle 

standing on ball; pot metal painted eagle, some 

paint chips; wooden eagle standing on base; 

wooden wall plaque w/metal eagle, “E Pluribus 

Unum"; metal eagle belt buckle; brass eagle 

standing on column; small brass eagle 

119 (4) Brass Eagle Flag Pole Toppers: various 

styles and sizes 

120 (3) Metal Foot Warmers: one missing handle 

121 Wooden German Horse Drawn Wagon:  carved 

draft horses, man & woman, beer wagon? 

122 Junghans Clock: hanging wall clock, cord 

hanger w/key 

123 Couroc & China:  small square Couroc serving 

tray, wood and metal eagle inlay, designed by 

Alan Price for the Historical Society of 

Pennsylvania; (2) Couroc serving trays, w/wood 

and metal inlay, "Fish, Bait, Tackle"; dip & 

vegetable dishes, Japan, in lacquer box 

124 Sterling & Possible Sterling: sterling weighted 

candle holder w/etched hurricane shade; sterling 

banded green glass coaster; sterling knife; set of 

(6) baby spoons, in original case, case says "hall 

marked sterling silver", spoons are hallmarked, 

but do not say "sterling" (you be the judge); (12) 

sterling place holders, monogrammed; sterling 

ring; book mark, not marked sterling, in original 

box; ring, not marked sterling; spoon, 

monogrammed "J.H.J. 1876" marked Duhme & 

Co., not marked sterling 

125 (2) Banks: “commemorating the great political 

feud between President Reagan and Speaker of 

the House 'Tip' O'Neil"; Uncle Sam mechanical 

bank 

126 Assorted Lot: wooden box "Putzzeug" (cleaning 

stuff), has some staining inside, smells of 

cleaning products; wooden embroidery hoop, 

attaches to side of table; ceramic Native 

American head, wall hanger/candle holder, 

some paint loss/chips; cuckoo clock, w/key and 

pendulum, "Pendulette" made by Lux, has 

original box, box in as is condition; wooden hat 

mold" 

127 (2) Lights: hanging light, w/green porcelain 

shade; clamp? light w/green enamel shade 

128 Kitchen: enamel warmer, some spaul marks and 

staining inside; enamel bucket, some spaul 

marks, rust spot on inside; large brown wire 

skimmer 

129 Enamel Warmer: blue and white, some spaul 

marks 

130 (4) Serving Plates: one is lazy susan, various 

patterns, some art deco style 

131 Belleek: teapot, creamer, sugar (creamer handle 

has been repaired) 

132 (8) Pcs. Glass & China: Fostoria oval center 

bowl; pressed pattern bowl, w/gold flash on rim, 

gold flash shows wear; etched glass bowl; 

silvercrest bowl; pair of pressed pattern candle 

holders w/etched flowers; pair of souvenir 

Ireland mugs 

133 Vintage Photographs: mostly military 

134 Assorted Lot:  pickup truck clock, "Isaiah 40:31" 

on top; Disney's Dopey figure, plastic, in original 

box; bisque bride and groom; bobble head and 

tail donkey; small wooden doll; (11) miniature 

figures, some have paint loss/chips; plastic 

street lights; metal stop lights; etc. 

135 Assorted Lot:  Kennedy political pins; Apollo 11 

pin; Westclox pocket watch; foreign currency; 

certificates; hair comb; VFW medal in original 

box; mouse and cat in shoe figurine; deck of 

playing cards; (3) WWII saving stamp albums; 

etc. 



136 Assorted Lot:  necklaces; bolo tie; pins; bracelet; 

brass picture frame; pocket knife in sheath; pair 

of owl scissors; ladies wristwatch, watch band 

replaced, original watch band is there; straight 

razor; arrow head; key; donkey lighter, Japan; 

Apollo Zippo lighter, in original box, w/refills; 

button hooks; Cross pencils in original box; etc." 

137 Sterling & GF:  sterling eyeglass case, 

monogrammed; sterling napkin ring, 

monogrammed; sterling holder; letter opener, 

band is sterling; (3) GF Cross pencils; (1) GF 

Cross pen; pair GF cuff links; commemorative 

envelope w/Confederate Currency (marked 

genuine, you be the judge) 

138 Paperweights & Bookends: blue sea turtle 

souvenir paperweight, Grand Caymen Islands; 

Oxford University paperweight; Glen Ellis Falls 

paperweight; pair of brass cross bookends 

139 (3) Clocks: Westclox baby ben; Gruber alarm 

clock, in brass turtle, shell opens up; desk clock 

w/brass and glass case 

140 Rookwood: crow figure on dish, marked on 

bottom 

141 Assorted Lot:  Asian nodder figurine, some paint 

loss and small chips; metal dresser dish 

w/cowboy on lid, Occupied Japan; antique toy 

car, cast metal, has paint loss/some surface 

rust, missing wheel, as is; metal painted bank, 

missing corner of roof 

142 Pittsburgh Pirates Bobblehead: Van Slyke, #18, 

modern, in original box 

143 Pottery & China: small double handled dish, 

shows some wear along edge and handles; art 

pottery bowl, signed on bottom; Germany vase; 

Hummel, girl and geese; (2) small bowls on tray, 

decorated, signed on bottom; blue glaze pitcher, 

small chip on spout 

144 Costume Jewelry: pins & earrings 

145 (6) White House Ornaments: 2001, 1998, 2012, 

1996, (2) 2002 

146 (8) Alabaster Eggs: assorted colors 

147 (5) pcs. Bohemian, Coin Dot & other Glass: 

Bohemian amethyst cut to clear goblet; 

opalescent thumb print pitcher; opalescent swirl 

spooner; pattern glass spooner; cut glass 

compote 

148 Decorative Copper: Copper & brass pitcher, 

marked Ethan Allen pitcher;  copper baby booty 

desk set 

149 Kindle & Acer Tablet: Amazon Kindle; Acer 

Aspire One tablet w/charging cord 

150 Decroative Carved Wood Tray: double metal 

handles, carved leaf details & gnomes in center 

151 Asian Dolls: Pair of dolls - possibly dancing? 

Attached to wood base 

152 (2) Clocks: Sessions; Hemsley Anniversary 

clock w/dome 

153 (6) pcs. Blue Glassware: Hobnail fluted edge 

rose bowl; daisy and button bowl; plate; candy 

dish; mug w/foxes; crackle glass creamer 

154 Art Glass Pumpkin  

155 (11) Lladro Christmas Bells: assorted years, 

most with orig boxes (late 1980s - mid 1990s) 

156 (6) Cup/Saucer Sets: England, Austria, Limoges 

France, no name 

157 Console Set: blue glass center bowl & matching 

pair candle sticks w/silver (not marked sterling) 

banding 

158 (8) pcs. Waterford, Bohemian Glass: Toothpick; 

paperweight; Waterford paperweight; Waterford 

butterfly pattern bowl; lead crystal bowl; cut 

glass tall vase; etched vase (signed but can't 

make out mark); red cut to clear Bohemian vase 

159 Majolica Vessel: Snail shell 

160 Sterling: Pair Candlesticks (sterling weighted); 

teapot/chocolate pot; creamer; sugar 

161 Glass & China: Set of (6) Bohemian red cut to 

clear cordials; Nellie souvenir ruby toothpick; 

Nippon decorative center bowl  

162 Sterling: Nut bowl w/(6) individual nut dishes; 

sterling topped salt shaker; creamer & sugar 

163 "Sterling, Coin Silver etc: Pair candle holders 

(sterling weighted); (3) Coin Silver spoons; (13) 

souvenir spoons (assorted sterling 925, 800, 

835 etc) 

164 (8) pcs. Blue Glassware: Art glass oil lamp; ball 

paperweight; Bohemain blue cut to clear closed 

rose bowl; (2) votive holders; oil lamp base 

(enamel painted); pitcher w/applied handle (it 

does look like it is cracked but doesn't feel like); 

pedestal urn planter w/drape pattern 

165 (2) Lladro Figurines: Ballerina; woman w/ducks 

166 Sterling: Toothbrush; sterling handle cuticle; 

sterling handled ink blotter; baby spoon; 

teaspoon; (2) sterling handled cake servers; (2) 

measuring spoons; serving spoon Ada; sterling 

handled fork 

167 Decorative Glass & China: Pair cloisenne candle 

holders; decorative center bowl; tray & bowl 

w/gold flash (some wear on gold banding) 

168 Figurines & Vase: Mikasa Santa votive; Lenox 

Sitting Pretty cat figurine; (2) Noritake square 

vases 

169 (5) pcs. China: Lenox Winter Greetings plate; 

CS Prussia lidded cracker jar; Nippon condiment 

jar w/attached tray (no spoon); Aynsley England 

flower S&P shakers 

170 (5) pcs. China: Ironstone small soup tureen; 

Longaberger vase; pyrex mixing bowl; leaf tray 

Western Stoneware; blue/white serving tray 

171 Mikasa China Chippendale: (8) dinner plates; (8) 

salad plates: (8) bread plates; creamer; sugar; 

(8) cup/saucer sets (2 extra cups); platter; (8) 

berry bowls; (8) soup bowls; serving bowl 

172 Lladro Figurine: Don Quixote w/orig. box 



173 Villeroy & Boch: Covered casserole, serving dish 

174 Carved Bone Candle Holders: Asian motif on 

both, one has dragons, the other has Geisha 

and monkey, they are cracked and repaired in 

multiple places, there is a piece missing out of 

top portion on the one w/dragons, a piece 

missing from the bottom portion of one w/geisha, 

the bases are turned wood, they're painted and 

carved, there is paint loss on bases, one base is 

cracked 

175 (6) Pcs. Glass and China: silvercrest bowl; 

handle-less cup w/floral pattern, staining on 

inside; handle-less cup, blue and gold pattern; 

blue transferware dish, "Heath" on bottom;  blue 

transferware small plate, "Ontario Lake Scenery, 

J. Heath" on bottom; Royal Danube, blue bells 

bowl" 

176 (8) Pcs. Glass: moon and star pressed pattern 

bowl; napping cat paperweight; miniature blue 

bicentennial plate; miniature chicken on the 

nest, chipped tail; yellow depression footed 

tumbler; pressed pattern pitcher; large cranberry 

vase; tall cristal d'Arques vase 

177 (7) Pcs. Glass: cake plate; sandwich plate 

w/American flag pattern; (2) covered butters; (2) 

matching serving bowls; + one other serving 

bowl 

178 Lacquerware Ginger Jar; lid is cracked 

179 Gorham Glassware: (10) goblets; (9) wines 

180 Assorted Lot: (4) beaded flower decorations, for 

ladies hats?; miniature clay pipe; presentation 

gavel, D.C. chapter of the DAR; quill pen; cream 

top ladel; (2) Little Boy Blue spoons; (2) World's 

Fair spoons 

181 Smokey the Bear: assorted stamps; pin 

182 Stamps, Plate Blocks, Early Cancels, etc.: US 

stamps, assorted  

183 Assorted Lot: gg jewelry box; Cavalier King 

Charles Spaniel jewelry box; plastic Santa candy 

container; Hummel drummer boy; Goebel 

Hummel chimney sweep; bisque figurine/bud 

vase; Royal Winton summertime pattern vase, 

chips on rim; Goebel duck; double handled 

platter w/ears of corn" 

184 Books: Bugs Bunny; Clarabelle Cow; (2) Mad 

humor paperbacks; Our Gang; The Road to Oz; 

Uncle Wiggily 

185 (2) Stuffed Animals: teddy bear; lamb (both 

show wear) 

186 Children's Picture Books: The Wizard of Oz; 

Heidi; Ferdinand the Bull; Winnie the Pooh; 

Famous Mouse Stories; Nursery Comics 

187 Camera, Slide Viewer:  Bell & Howell Sun Dial 

319, 8mm movie camera, w/original box and 

instructions; viewer w/slides, original box 

188 (4) Comics: Girls' Love Stories, Nov.-Dec. No. 

38; Strong Man, No. 3, July/August 1955; Walt 

Disney's Donald Duck, Dell, No. 263, copyright 

1949; Walt Disney's Comics, Dell, February 

1954, No. 161 

189 Mikasa Intaglio Garden Harvest: Round serving 

platter; large quiche; footed bowl 

190 (4) Vintage Children's Books: The Jolly Jump Us 
Vacation Trip 1942 pop up book; Little Red 
Riding Hood action book; Mother Goose Magic 
Window 1943 (some pages loose); Hiawatha 
Put Together Book 1930 

191 Vintage Children's Games & Books: Wooden cut 

out puzzle in box; Jack the Giant Killer 1907; 

Three Bears; assorted modern baseball cards; 

Star Wars trading cards 1977; Charlie McCarthy 

Radio party in orig. envelope; Library of Games 

includes Old Maid, Game of Authors, DR. Quak, 

Slap Jack, Animal Rummy, Crossword  

192 Copper & Brass: Brass inkwell & quill holder; 

copper double handled pot; copper colander 

193 (2) Crocks & Print: Modern Roseville crock; no 

name crock; (4) Harrisburg Area Scene prints in 

folio 

194 Satsuma Style Vase: large dragon 

195 Tankard & Stoneware Pitcher: German tankard 

w/pewter & ceramic lid; decorated stoneware 

pitcher (interior chip near spout) 

196 Fenton Dresser Lamp: Custard glass w/hand-

painted flowers 

197 Pair Mid-Century Modern Dresser Lamps: 

(shades have chips/knicks on rim) 

198 Books: Art-related, farm machinery, US air craft, 

jewelry trademarks, etc. 

199 Bose Wave Radio  

200 Books & Prints:  A Pictorial History of Franklin 

County, vol. 1; NRA-Illustrated Firearms 

Assembly Handbook; NRA-Illustrated Firearms 

Assembly Handbook, vol. 2; Mt. Vernon print, 

Grover Cleveland Westland Print; + (1) other 

201 LP Records: Molly Whoppie or a Plucky Lass 

Outwits a Giant; Eddie Fisher; Rudolph the Red 

Nosed Reindeer; Gene Autry; Two Black Crows; 

Billy Idol; The Beatles; The Mamas & Papas; 

Let's Disco dancing instruction; Aerosmith; 

AC/DC; Kix; Elton John; Burl Ives 

202 Pyrex Nest of Bowls:  yellow, (3) bowls, missing 

one 

203 Pyrex Nest of Bowls:  blue, (3) bowls, missing 

one 

204 Books: Military, Civil War, The Clans and 

Tartans of Scotland, WWII, etc. 

205 Books: Pictorial History of Franklin Co. Vol 2, 

Abraham Lincoln, Juniata River, Farming Always 

Farming 

206 Texaco Flying Pioneer Bear: Stuffed bear 

w/flying outfit in orig. box 

207 Early Motorola Radio: Model 6x 

208 Assorted Flags: (2) 50 star American Flags; 

Confederate flag; Kuwait flag; and others 



209 (3) Stangl Bird Figurines: Blue Jay w/Leaf #3716 

(chipped beak); Blue Jay w/Peanut #3715; 

Scissor Tail Fly Catcher #3757 

210 Vintage Disney Toys: Jiminy Cricket wooden toy 

(missing shoe); Pinocchio Knickerbocker Toys, 

Made in USA, Walt Disney Productions 

(cracking at nose, some paint loss) 

211 Children's Books: Rip Van Winkle 1921; Mickey 

Mouse Waddle Book 1934; Three Little Pigs 

1933; Tony Sarg's Book of Animals 1925; 

Trouble the Careless Kitten w/DJ 1945; The 

Picture Storybook of Peter Pan 1931 (beautifully 

illustrated - oh my goodness Tinkerbell) 

212 Set of Children's Books: Five Little Peppers (HB 

edition) - (6) volume set 

213 Porcelain Clock Case & Pedestal: spider crack 

on case 

214 (9) Clock Books: American clocks identification 

guide 

215 Clock Books: (2) Wallace Nutting Clock Books; 

Eli Terry Connecticut Shelf Clock 

216 (3) History Books: History of WWII; The War of 

the Nations Portfolio; Official Military Atlas of 

Civil War 

217 Set of Books: (30) Miniature poetry, ballads, 

classics, etc. in a cardboard case 

218 Solingen Germany Flatware: (12) knives; (12) 

dinner forks; (12) salad forks; (12) teaspoons; 

(12) tablespoons; (2) large serving spoons; (2) 

small serving spoons; serving fork; small ladle; 

large ladle; condiment spoon; cake server; 

h'orderves tongs; (2) h'orderves forks (case 1)  

219 (5) Pcs. China & Pottery: Roseville Alpine 

pottery pitcher w/dogwood pattern; (4) Spode 

Archive Collection plates, Victorian series, 

Portland Vase, Seasons, Floral, Warwick Vase 

(case 1)  

220 Books: Deutschland, 1931; (2) 1936 Olympics, 

one has dust jacket, but is in rough condition 

221 (2) Books of First Day Covers   

22 Advertising Crock: Mayonaisen-berger  

223 Books: clock and watch repair related 

224 Cameras: Nikon Coolpix; Canon Z115; Canon 

Z85; Polaroid 210 Land camera 

225 (3) Pcs. Of Enamelware: lidded pot; double 

handled colander; double handled dish pan 

226 Cameras: Polaroid 230 Land Camera in orig. 

case w/flash; Polaroid Wink Light in orig. box; 

Brownie Reflex Synchro Model in orig. box; 

Honeywell Tilt-A-Mit; Brownie Flash 

227 Assorted Lot: Brown's Assaying Book; Jupiter 

Train Car Decanter; retro vintage curling iron 

w/accessories; Anysley English Coronation cup; 

desk lighter; rubber cat 

228 Webster Portable Typewriter XL500 w/case 


